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A complete menu of Captain George's Seafood from Colac covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Captain George's Seafood:
Just when you though the world had gone mad with all this twice and thrice pre cooked and battered fish, along
comes The Captain !The flake was like a stick of butter lightly battered mmmmmmm all creamy ! Yes you heard
right, battered and cooked on the spot. Thin and crispy batter, light fluffy white fish omg !Along with a serving of

old school hand cut chips I'd say ( which looked quite pale BUT I'd say he keeps his... read more. The restaurant
and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Captain

George's Seafood:
Hadn't called in here for a long time but it was cold and busy in Colac being Easter Thursday. We ordered a
piece of flake, piece of whiting, two potato cakes and chips. Firstly the piece of flake was so small that when

we...opened the paper my husband said how small the flake was but said maybe they have put a second piece
in to compensate for it NO THEY HAD Not!!! It was very very small. NOT GOOD ENOUGH!!!! But it... read more.
Should you wish to sample fine American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Captain George's Seafood

in Colac is the ideal place for you, They also present delicious South American cuisine to you in the menu. Most
courses are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, and you can look forward to the tasty typical

seafood cuisine.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Energydrink�
WHITE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

POTATO

POTATOES

SCALLOPS

SEAFOOD
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